CHAPTER

OUR KNO\TLEDGE

VI

OF RESEMBLANCES

chapter is not concernedwith the problems of
TIHIS
I knowledge. Questionsas to how the term "kno'wIledge" ought to be defined; or how knowledgeis to
be attained; or whether knowledge is a process,or rather
a st^te of mind, are questions that are not in view. It is
assumed in this chapter, as it has been assumed in the
preceding chapters, that we do in fact find ot obsetve a
resemblancehete and there.
Let us supposethat within my direct visual field at the
present moment, I observe an object we may call 01. I
observealso that the colout of 01 is Y1. At the sametirne,
I observe another object 02, and I notice that the colour
of 02 is the same as that of 01; namely Yl.
Thus I
two
Y1
in
instances
itself:
I
an
of
obsewe
exact
observe
resemblance.
There are those who would disagree. They might urge
tha;t^tryhue is aspaticular asthe objectto which it belongs.
Hence, in Bl and B2 there would be two diverse hues. $7e
should have to say something to the effectthat although the
two patches of hue ate diverse, nevertheless they are
identical in colour. This would introduce the notion of
colour as something over and above the hue yr, Yz-N.
For reasonsyet to be brought out in subsequentchapters,
this seemsto be an unreal position. Rather, it wouid seem
to be more in accordancewith what is evinced by acual
perceptual experience to say that in point of hue, both
objects evince Yl. .This is to say that one and the same
hue, Yl is in two places at the same time. The content,
nature, ot characterof Yl is just the hue Yl. But I first
knew it as a resemblancewhen I observed Y1 to belong
to two or rnofe objects at the sametime.
6z
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Plainly, any notion of a knowledge of resemblancesby an
act of abstraction from 01 and 02 seemshardly relevant.
A man does not notice a resemblanceby observing particulats and abstractrngaresemblance
from them. Rathet
he perceivesor notice; a qualitative (or relational) identity
in two casesof itself.
Yet we must enquire further into this knowledge of a
resemblance. (r) Is it true to saythat what rve observein
Yl and Y2 is oneandtlte samecolout? If so, in that casedo
we observe a resemblancethat is an identity? (z) What
sort of observation is this observationof a resemblance?
Have we, in fact, as this use of "observatiofl" assumes,a
genuinely concrete. experience in an observation of a
tesembiance?
Now, when it is said that we observe an identity, it is
necessaryto point out that this is an experienced
identity.
No claim whatever is made to a knowledge of a substantial
identity ot ,a "re I" identity belonging to continuants or
"teal" physical objects. All that is being said in this
connection is that two objects Ol and Oz are observed to
have an identical colout Y1.
For the samereason,the objection that qualitieswhich are
indistinguishable as experienced may not be identical in
reality is irtelevant. \Whatis indistinguishableasexperienced
is identical in expetience. And the identity of Yl as it is
experienced in 01 and 02 is all that is being affirmed.
That qualitative identity Yr repeatedin two casesof itseif,
Yl and Y2, is an exactresemblance.
There are those who will object that the use of the vetb
"to observe" in the above context is inappropriate anc
misleading. For surely, they may urge, \il/ecan be ptopedy
said to observe only what is conctete. Ary claim, they
may say,to know a resemblanceconcretelysutely festsupon
confusion. Is not the process of coming to know a
rcsemblancea process of abstraction? Are not ideas of
rcsemblancesabstract ideas? Surely, in claiming to obserue
a rcsemblance,
you ate contradictingyourself.
Now, it may be well to remind outselves that the con-
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and abstractare used vaguely' It is possible
traries concrete
in which
i""i a.rit"ble) to distinguish betweenihree senses
in mind,
senses
three
these
in. i.r* abstractionir.trJd. With
it will be easierto seethat there is no contradiction in the
statementthat Yl is a concrete resemblance'
sometimesused to mean the
of an exPeriencedwhole is
ion. \X/ithin a rnore or less
rc m Y discriminateasPectsof
although,o!t!l:o:'
asPects
that experience. lhele
^:^'h:ot
in the sense
sensewe are constdering, still ate concrete
a
l.ing experiencedin a p-articularp\ace at particular,tiTei
they remain aspectsof concete experience' It ls srmP-Iytrte
."r" ah", *. io attend to the dttt or the other of these
aspectE,not^tothe whole.
I
ftom a seconc
ir; 'ittit first senseis to be distinguished
to
is
,.or. of abstraction. In this second sense'to abstratt
prescind, or cut ofl an asPectof a whole' Thus, when we
^"bror., from
in this way, we cut off
"
"orr.r.t.^rituation
abstractedftom any Particular sPaceor time, and
ih.
"rp..,
to the asPectitself alone.
attend
(l) I" the ttiird place, we may-mean by abstraction.zn
Jf. rotion by #6i.6 corrmon characteristicsof complex
^t
^.i
oUj..rt are cut oif and held in an abstract-complex.idea'1.{odoubt there may be other sensesof.abstraction. But
an undetstanding of thesethree senseswill su-fficeto enable
os to e=pl"in thI sensein which the observation of Yl in
experience' Fot it-is plain
of itself, is a concrete
tv/o case^s
that the otserv^tion of Yi in two casesof itself is
."""!t
abstri.t in sense(r), but not abstractin senses(z) and (3)'
If it be held that to attend to anything whatevet is to isolate
of selectiveattention, th-en,the observation of
i, ;y
"it*e
Yl tbviously involves abstraction. Yet the end result of
the processof selectiveattention is not out of sPace-time;
rathe4 it is quite concrete.
cfete afi expeflenceas $ see
now over there. Thus, in
speakof the observationof )
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tinrc, tirc perceptuai experiencewithin which Yl is obsctvcd is conctete; as contrastedwith senses(z) and (3)
<rftlre term abstract.
It would seemthat, nutatis rnutandis,the fotegoing state'
ment would apply to the secondone of the two basicsenses
of resemblancethat we distinguishedfrom each other in
ChapterI.tr) It is clear that we may perceivethree objects,
Or, 02 and 03. Let 01 be colouted red, 02 orange and
Oa green. Plain-lyin the secondof out two basic senses
of resemblance,02 resembles01 in point of colour more
than it resembles03. For otange is closer to red than
green. And this is a matter of perceptual observation.
That observationmay be designatedabsttact in sense(r);
but as contrasted with senses(z) and (3) that observation
is concrete.
There are thosewho will urge that resemblanceis abstract
in a fourth senseof "abstract", distinct from the three
sensesmade out above. Thus it is pointed out that there
are many and vaded casesof resemblance,such as certain
characteristicsof two copiesof the samebook, or such as
the hue of two postage stamps of the same issue and
denomination. These two resemblances,although widely
dificrent, neverthelessare propedy called by the sarnenarne;
viz., "resemblance". Sincevatious resemblances
are called
by the sarnename,it is argued, they must have something in
common. Theremust be a natureor form commonto the rescnrblance
of the hue of trvo postagestampsof the sameissue
and denomination, and the resemblanceof the character
istics of the copiesof the samebook. The view that any
lwo objccts which are ptoperly called by the samenarne
rntrstlravesomething(a nature,form, ot etwas)in comrnon,
is so wcll entrenchedin some quartersthat to question it
is rcgardedas an unrecognizedform of lunacy. Sinceall
rcscnrblances,
no matter how diverse, are cailed by the
slullc rlame "fesemblartce", all tesemblancesmust have
sonrcthingin comrnon.
Nt'vcflhcless,it may be questionedwhethet or not there
rr)
Iq
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is or could be a comrnon nature or form designated "resemblance". For consider, this alleged common nature
could be no determinate resemblance,such as that of the
hue of two sheets of burnished copper, nor could this
colffnon nature be any range of determinate resemblances,
howevet extensive or elaborate. The common nature in
question could be neither a determinate single resemblance
rangeof detetminate
suchas that of two paper clips, not
^ny of diverse pitches,
resemblancessuch as that of any range
for the reason that it is alleged to be colnmon to all
resemblances. Hence, and for the reasonthat it is asseted
to be comrnon to all resemblanceshowevet divetse, the
cornmon nature in question can only be distinct ftom any
determinate resemblancewhatever. As distinct ftom anv
determinate resemblancesath 4J two etchings dtawn from
the sameplate, then resemblanceas suchwould be distinct
both from any determined resemblance,and any tange ot
ranges of determinate resemblances. Therefore, reJemblance as suclt would be resenblance-indeterminate.And
being-indeterminate-a being that were quite amorphous
all.
-could not be distinguished from nothing
the tautology,
Thus, if we but acknowledgethe validity of ^t
as sucb is
to be is to be determinate,we see that resemblance
verbiage. The predicate of the tautology to be is to be
determinate,rneans what is meant by to be distinct Jrom
anlthing else. If an alleged being were not distinct ftom
something or other, it would not be distinct from anything
else. Hence, "it" would be nothing at all. To be
detetminate is to be tltis being rather thzn tbat being. A
being that were not tbi.t rather than that would be no being.
That is why to bedeterninateis equivalent to to be.
Now since the alleged commofl nature that would be
or resemblance
as such,
designatedby absttactresemblance,
would be common to all resemblances,no matter how
diverse, the whole of that cofilrnon nature could not be
present in any one resemblance. No mote could it be
however vast. For
presentin any range of resemblances,
this
common
nature
wholly
present in the
alleged
'il/ere
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range of resemblancesX to N, the entire
nature of that
common nature would be one with the resemblances
X to
;ed common nature would be
:ctiveresemblances
themselves.
ibly asseted in some quarters
le fespectiveresemblancisX to

fromauresemblances
fromrr:f;{i:? r.t.,.,..,'"rr*'ffii

determinate resembrances. And as distinct
frorn-- a[
determinate resemblances,this alleged common -rr"*..
could only be resemblance_indeterminate.
It would seem ure can only conclude that
the absffact
tefm resemblanceis not the name of a common
natufe or
rent.wehave one resemblance;
:rer. We have asked whether
such as that of the two cases

nature
orrormin_commo".t*3r'Ji'i#3#T;
lXHr:

could be neither a determinal
of determinate resemblances
rescmblance-indetetrninate.
indistinguishable from not
"tescmblanc€zSsur' " '

'.i:ffiff^?1oi:.TiHl.ril.,
rheconcr",,o,,'niff
rcferent pfopef

and peculiar to
the reality of determinate .
has not been questioned. l
avert misunderstandingto point
semblance"is used to designatea determinate
resembrance
(an<ln.t the Chimera of aistract resembla"..),1;;;;;h.
narncof a qualifying predicate. In two cases
of the same
fo,r.l"r-p]:,.there is nothing distinct from the
two
lruc,
*rcs wlrlch courd be discriminatedwithin them
and called
uch case, we have a sinsle
I tril/o casesof itself.
:aking, to say that b, and b,

ttri^14
aboatb,
andbr. l,i, ,o'rfll1i1,T;,il*:;:;"ilrH;
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b, is br. This statement"b, tesemblesbr" meanswfrat is
rtteant by "b, and b, ate sttictly the same in qualitlt or.
character." And that statement rneanswhat is meant by
"b, is b, and b, is br".
this is all very well, we may be told; or would be if it
weren't tankly fallacious. The entire argument to the
conclusion that "tesernblance" as the name of a flatu;teor
form common to diverse resemblancesis the name of
nothing at a7l begs the question. If, and only if, "resemblance-as-such"can only mean what is mearit by "^
such as this one-a detetminateresemblanss"resemblance
does it follow that there can be no tesemblanceas suc/t.
And so to restrict the meaning of "tesemblance" is cleady

definition, obviously you beg the question of the existence
of abstract ideas; and that is what Berkeley did. And
nutatis nutandis, if you assulne that "resemblance" eithet
means a tesemblance such as this one-a determirute
resemblance-or nothing at alI, you beg the question of the

is no set or tange of such figures. It is their essence;
distinct frorn, and yet cornmon to them all.
In this connection, I have pointed out elsewherethat'
"this conceptionof extension,as the separableessenceof
matter withbut which figure and motion could neither be
nor be conceiyed, becamethe subiect of one of the most
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extensionis indeterminate; it is common to all figutes, for
it is their essence,but in itself the intelligible extensionis
without any figure or internal limitation whatever. For
that reason,among others,it should not be surprising that
Malebranche,in the course of his polemic with Amauld,
failed to explain how this indeterminateobject of the divine
(and our own) understanding can be said to be common to
all determinate figutes. For, as Hegel was to point out,
a being that were quite indeterminate would be indistinguishable from nothing. Extension as such would be
extension-indeterminate. And the indeterminate is not
thinkable; not even by a pure understanding which was
hcld to participatein the divine logos."(l)
Let a man's view of resemblance-as-such
be as highly
intellectual as he may deem it; still, that alleged object of
his intellect would be indistinguishable from nothing.
Resemblance-as-suclt
would be resemblance-indeterminate.
This indeterminate Chimera could not be distinguished
from nothing. It is not to rely on any prejudice whatever
as to the natufe of experienceto point it out that tesemblznce-as-suchwould be indeterminate; and, therefore,
n<rt thinkable. Let a man's e4periencebe as luminously
intcllectual as he chooses to consider it, still, either he
thirrks a determinate resemblancesucbas this one, or else
hc attempts to think resemblance-indeterminate. His
attcmpt herecould only fail. For whatever is indeterminate
is neither this nor that; it is not distinct from nothing at all.
It may be urged that "similatity" and "resemblance" are
t(:rnrs whose coffect use entails difference; or, in other
words, that we oniy speakof resemblances
in caseswhere
dilfcrcncesare present. It is indeed plain that in almost all

tt, ,'ln l;.r.rttyou Critical Ap?reciation. London,
Allen and Unwin, r93g.

p,+1.
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resembleeach other in tbis senseof "resemblance" are the
respectsin which those individuals are sttictly the same,or,
in those respects,qualitatively identical.
There are those who will object that often enough
resemblancesare vague; and iust as often tesemblancesare
p fiial. Yet, on this view of the matter, it would seem
that those resemblancesthat are qualitative identities must
always be detetminate and complete. Now consider, on
a logic of contradictodes it is a truism that whatevet is, is
what it is. Once this truism is accepted,the objection in
question would seem to be a failure in understanding.
An attorney in court may find the answers of a certain
witness vague. He finds the answetsvague with reference
to certain criteria he has in mind. Yet the attotney's
condemnationof the answersasvague doesnot even tend to
suggest that the answers(as he understandsand appraises
them) are anything other than exactly what they ate. Any
one of the answets,for the attotney, is what it is, no less
than a pulf of snroke,or p^ng of nostalgia.
^
A critic might well find that the very early Picassosin the
collection of Miss Gertrude Stern resemble works of
Toulouse Lautrec in ways he would say vre explicit or even
obvious. The samectitic might find certain tesembiances
suggestedas being presentin certain Sumetnianand certain
Romanesquesculptutes difficuit to find, and he might call
them vague. The critic is not thus assuming that there
are degreesof resemblance;he is not assumingthat at one
level there would be determinate resemblanceswhile, at
another level resemblanceswould be vague, or relatively
indeterminate. On a logic of contradictories, any notion
of degrees of resemblance could only yield confusion
worse confounded. For any "degree" of tesemblance
could only be the resemblancethat it is; and on a logic of
matter
contradictories qualitative identity may not be
^
of degree.
A partial resemblancewill be found in any casewhere the
objects compared are the same in certain disctiminated
respectsand difierent 'tn other resPects. To be sure, rlle
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often "feel" or "sense" resemblanceswhich we might then
describe as vague or partial. But in so far as these
resemblances
actually zte discriminated,
they are more or less
claborately complex qualitative identities.
In the following chapter, we shall notice that more often
than not uie compare resemblancesthat are not qualitative
identitiesdistributed in at least two instancesof itself, but
rather in another and no lessfundamental senseof the term.
Nevertheless,in the pfesentsenseof "fesemblance",vhere
a rcsemblanceis discriminated, there is then discriminated a
qualitative identity, or a complex of qualitative identities.
In the present senseof the term, a resemblanceis any
qualitative identity distdbuted in at least rwo instancesof
itself. Stdctly taken, then, "fesemblance"and "sameness"

simply to say that C is what it is. Now that is not to say
anything about C; it is not to predicate anything 0f C.
Hence the conclusion that neithet "sarneness" nor

is to saythat in any caseof the use of .'resemblance',
it will
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blance" will consist of those respectsin which my copy of
Fitzgenld's translation resemblesyour copy of it. Thus,
to say "this copy of the Rubaiyat tesemblesthat one" is to
use "resemblance" to refet to the qualitative identities of
which that factual tesemblanceconsists; those qualitative
identities are the refetent of the abstract term "resemblance" as it is used in that statement.
Thus we may seethat the connotation of the abstractterm
"resemblance"detivesfrom the contextin which it is used.
This connotation may be comparatively simple, as in the
description of the resemblanceof two casesof ultramarine
ash. Or agatn the context from which the abstractterm
"resemblance"derivesits connotationmay be comparatively
elaborate,as in the caseof a descriptionof the respectsin
which two basketcapitalstesembleeachother. In any case
of its use, the abstract term "resemblance" will derive its
connotation from the context of that use.
The tetm "resemblance"is sometimesheld to be the name
of the primary relation of comparison. For without a
resemblance
of somesort, no comparisonwould be possible.
Thus, taken as the name of the pimary relation of comparison, "resemblance" will be the name of any qualitative
identiw disttibutedin at leasttwo casesof itself.

